
LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER

VENRY W. OVERMAN, Imp•prter of French
Calf Skins, and General Leather Dealer,

o. 6 South Third street, Philadelphia.
A general assortment of all kinds of Leather

Morocco,&n.
IMO AND OAS SOLE LEATHER,

Mare124,'67..1y.

LEADPIPE AO sale at the Hardwaie Store of

JAMES A. BROWN & CO.

JOHN H. ALLEN & CO.
Noe. 2 e 4 CHESTNUT Sr., s'th aide below Water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The Oldest Wood-ware House, in the City.)

tANUTACTUBERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine•roade Brooms,
ent (heaved Cedar-Ware. warranted not to

shrink, Wood & Willow-ware, Cords, Brushes,
Ate., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam.
ins our stock,

V0b.26,17;1y.

::.~,~

liIKELLANEOVSIDVERTISEMENTL

AYER'S
Cathartic Pills

(SUGAR COATED,)
ALE kI.IIrD

BLUM THE BLOOD AND CURE THE KICK
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians

Philanthropists, read their 'Mats,and judge of their Virtues.
YOE THE CURE OF

Iticadathe, Sick Headache:Foul Stomach.
Rrrraauan, PA., May 1, 1866.

J.C, tem. Plrt I have been repeatedly cured of
'the worth ftotiebe nap body eau have by a dive or two
of yourPine. 1t w.so r,.anon fronta foul litimacti, which
Oa; choose at 011.. Ifthey will cum others as they dc
we, Ow feet la worthknowing.

Twice with great 5.55555, F.D.
tfirrk of Mum, Clarion.

DUloas Disorders nod Lieet COMplailll.
Tsountierrno rat 7 vitnioll,

WAIIOMOTON, D. C., 7 Feb., 1866. fSul: I alive Imed your Pille in nay general And
lometies ever Rine*yO9 nude them, and cannot hesitate to
'Hay theyare the beet cathartic we employ. Their sego.
Wing action en the Firer quirk anti derided,ente•equont•
ly they am an sultnirableremedy ru, derangement,'or that
tow,. todo,, 1 have Holden) found a 01,Seof billowdie
weer ao otetinntothat It did not twenty yield to them

frAternally your% ALON7.O BALL, M. D.,
'.l.Vrieian VAS Marine Ilwpital

Dysentery Relax, and Worms.- - -- -
Peg( 01,11s. ItWHAM', LIV. Nov. 10, 1815,

Int. Aran: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine.
They have done my wife ?nom good than Ican toll you.
She Ltd been sick and piningsway for month.. Went
off to be doctored at great °sponse, hut got no better. She
then eummenoed taking your Pills. which won cored her,
by expellittg largo quantities or worms (stool) hunt her
body. They afterwanis erred her nod our two children
of bloody.dyeetttery. Ono of stir nelglitans had Itbad, andmwife curet, hint withdtwo doses of ,0111.ethersers around no paid foon fivu to twenty dollars doctors'bills, and lent much [lino. without being cured entirely
even then. Emit a medleino IN yours, tihich is actually
awed and honest, sill toe pi fled Lore.

1100. .1. GRIFFIN, 114/master.
Indlgestiouend Impurityof the Blood.
?IwoRev.). I'. 1.11 m., P•rfor of AdrAnt Church, Itogolt.

Da..l I here and your Pills with ex trronsilnaly
swerves In my fatuity and mom; thcw I am cit..' to Vlilt
im diptnire. Tor.gulate tho ei,ut us ofha... and purify
the blood they are the [cry 1.4 lenietly I hove over
known, and I can confidently recommend them to my
Arkmdt. Yours, J. V. ES.

WAIAAW, WIOMD,IIC., N.Y. Ort. 21, 15...
: 1u.n: using your Cathartic. rills la my prno-• '• " •.

aka, andllml
systani and p‘rifx the

.11011 N 0. MEACTI AM, M.D.
Dirysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tiller,

Tumors,and SaltRheum.
Prom • Arverdi Alo.chort "VS'. Louis, 11b. 4, 10,3.
A. Ay=: Tc.ur Yids ,or

est la meittelno. The,. L,
A ulcerous nor.1,11 her hi
Inenrobla fur yno.To. Her nil
ty tante.] will blotches nod pimples en her nicrti itn,l it
leer hair. Afterourchild WllB owed. she el.. tried you,
Mlle. and they have curel her. ASA 1401:0111DUE. .

!Ebel/1.'65m, Neuralgia, and Gout.
'solo the ker. Dr. linsiaed, of the Methodist Epic. Church.

rcuext SICANNATI. GA., Jan. 6, Me.
HONOIlling: Ishould bo tingratufttlfur therelief your

akin due la ought me If 1 did not report toy cute to you.
♦ ct,bl settled in my Unite and brought on Amending
neuralgic chick undwl in clam dc rhoinnalbuti.
Notsrltigstamhag I had the beet of physlriens. the dinette.

worn• and wore,until. by the advice of your excel-
lent 'gent In Baltitook,. Dr. Mackenzie. I tiled your
]'heir effucte were ;dos, but sure. By betserellug In the
an of tilt. 1 MUnow entirely well.

keen rtttonia, DATUM Roma. It., 5 Pot., 1865.
Da. Am: 1 hay,: I.tooentirely eared l,y your Pills of

Rheumatic Clout —0 ysizfol discs. that toolatllicteci me
for years. VINCENT 51.11t1a.L.
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com.

tlngoslrisquirittg as active purge, they aro att excel-
For Costiveness or Constipation, and as

• Dinner Pill,they Rye egtveMble and effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Intiantunt.Non, and atopDentstess, sod Partial mind.

sees, have been cured by the eltetatheaction of the.
PlUe.

Moat of the M. in market contain Mercury, which, al-
*nigha valuakk•remedy in kends, Is dangerous

itt • publicpill, from the dreadful cemoquences that fre-
quently follow WA inrwutlot t use. 1,000contain 1.10
vary or ialooraleulaitence whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
roR TUE RAPID CURE OF

COUGHS,COLDS, !MAXISIGNERS, INFIX.
lINZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING. - -

COUGH, CROUP, ASTEDIA, IN-
CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,

sad kr the relief of coneuinpthe patients In advanced
seep. of the dkeane.

we need not speak to the public of its
Throughout every town. and almost only hatuletof the
Luau-taut !Oates, its wonderful cures of pultuottary co.
pleb. have tads It already known. Nay, few are the
Inns tilw to any dvillsal count, y nn this continent without
some pensnal•experienceof Ileeffects; and fewer yet ths
tecuuunittes any where which have not ninong them
some living trophy of Its victory met the subtle sod dun.
'citrons dims...sof the throat sod lungs. W 1211811.18 the
roost powerfulantidote yet know, to 'man for the %nub
debts antidanger...ln:Lies of the pulmonary urn., It

1,.also the ploesentoat and safest remedy that CllllllO 0111.
leysd fur lam. and young, persons. Parents shouldCars Itin tune against the itoOdiouts enemy that steels

.pits atoms nopro,ted. Ws bare 141,111111.11 T grounds to
,41,6,1. the CRAROI PECTORAL w, ee wore lives by the con-
sutiptlous it pt:ventl,tbon..ll:Te it cures. Foot. Itby
way,nd cure you]

11 *hatLT
- . .
trable, uor imptho Inexuraltlo
your lifo nwity.

Ail Its.s• the dr.aulfial intlailly of It
toy k7ana tho Nittilaa r.
ancr• than to amour° tlttan It Iamill

Inn; dieorders, and
,moody, VlO 11000 1101110
onele the bled It MO

Nl'v eon, tto met. no aloe, I
rawt yerfret possible. and atom
.at ties Lem agent which our alili

lull to pruAuaro It the
front thoor who rely on
to furnish for Mal: cure

PREPARED BY DR. J. C, AYER,
Praetical and AnalyticalChemist,Lowell, Mus

AND SOLD BY
JOHN READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 16, 1856.—1y.

DREADFUL EXPLOSION!
SPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY.

Just as expected, Purdy S Cra•
~ OM* mer, have rented Spruce Creek

„
• Foundry,and you would be surpri-

sed to see what a general assort
meet of castings they are dealing out to th.:
public. Machine castings of all shapes and
sums, castings for Grist and Saw mills, Forges
and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest no•
lice and lowest possible rates. A good assort•
'silent of Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook
and Parlor, Wood and Coal, &c., &e.

They are also prepared to furnish the world
and 'the rest of mankind" with the well•known
celebrated Keystone PloSghs. And now they
earnestly solicit the patronage ofall their friends
including the former customers of this well.
tooen establishment.

Just call %lid see our stock if you please.
PURDY S CRAMER.,

Spruce Creek, Pa.rab. 4,1867.-6m,
•CNFECTIWARY & FRUIT STORE

WILLIAM N. SHIUGARD,

THOMAS FRY,
•ROLLNALE CONFECTIONER a FRUITERER,

No. 1.91 North Third Si., above Wood, ikla.

tANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION.
ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolateips, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly

Cakes, Cleam Chocolate, French Toys, White
Sugar Toys, dm., dm.

AND DEALER IN
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Figs, Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fit-
beets, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack-
ers, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can.

&c., dtc.
The attention of Dealers is reqested to an

examination of my stock, which will be found
equal to any in Philadelphia,

N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt-
ly attended to.

Ang.6,'s6.—ly.*

MISCELLiEOUB ADVERTISEMENTS.
ANTIPHITOGISTIC SALT.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
For the Lancet,Leenhes and Blis ters !

OF ITS INTRLVSIC VALUE THE EN-
LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND

NOT THE DISCOVERER
MUST BETHE JUDGE!

HANY medicines offered for sale are accent-
fil ponied by doubtful certificates (their chief
value) and claim to be universal remedies, cu-

ring all maladies—a burlesque on common
sense. As the discoverer of this Salt solemnly
protests against having it placed on the catego-
ry of frauds and impositions, ho has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no other passport than its own
true value. Ifthe public find it genuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it has control over but one ill—has but
one aim and accomplishes but one thing, to
wit; subdues inflammatory diseases—whatever
be their form or locality, whether in the bead,
throat, chest, abdomen, extretneties orakin.

When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his convictipn that the Antiphlo-
gistic Salt, which lie now has the happiness to
present to the American public, was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Bloodletting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could not sleep
for many nights. The cause of his agitation
was the striking fact that the manner of its op.
eration, like that of the virus in vaccimitimi,
could not he explained uponany known princi-
ple. How, is what way, it so e ffectually sub.
discs inflammatory diseases and soothers, was
at first wholly inexplicable; but on further ex-
periment it was proved that by its power over
the veins, arteries and glands, it equalizesthe
fluids qt' the body, the wantofan equilibrium
in which is the sole rause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina.
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual decline of inflammation as indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus justmentioned,
it requires merely whatadheres to the point of
a quill dipped iti a solution of it to sheet the
entire system—but must be instantly used to
prevent decomposition, and secure it:, full vir-
tue. Three quills its acute .d two in chronic
disease every 2.1 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is offocted.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
Se., its mode of administration is twofold.
(See directions for dissolving, Ac.)

tir.The peculiar excellence of this Salt is,
that without the useless loss of blood and
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory dis-
eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium
of all the fluids of the body and a consequent
uninterrupted circulation. The following dif-
ferent Prins which the unbalanced fluids as-
sure and many not here mentioned, that have
more or less fever and pain, are as perfectly
subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, as fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head and Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Ac.

2—Cases whine the unbalanced fluids affect
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed Luups and Liver, Colic,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Goner-
rhea, Venereal, Ac.

32—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extretneties and Skin—to wit : Rheumatism
Gout, Scrofula, Chickens and Small Pox, Salt
Rheum, and all Itching and other Cutaneous
Eruption.

This Salt greatly alleviates the imflammatory
pains peculiar to married ladies (before and Ist
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complannts ; and is very efficacious in Fevers,
Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affections,
and any other forms of (mark this) in gamma.
tory disease, attended withheat or febrile symp-
toms.

Persons who have a tendency of blood to the
head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, ur
breathe the impure air of manufactories and
the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or
live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a pe-
culiar citation ej the Made of the body, which
one dose, without interfering with diet or busi•
ness, once in three months, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to'nftord protection n:
gainst infectious diseases; and therefore, it is
recommended to travellers, sailors and sob
Biers.

To protect the community from imposition
by counterlcits, the proprietor will employ no
Agent, and boo made such arrangements that
he can send the medicine in any quantity: by
mail or express, to any part of the United
States or foreign countries. Its prime cost to
the discoverer is $1,50 per drachm—price $2
per drachm—and is put up up in drachm pock.
ages for acute disease (with directions, &c.) at
$1 ; three drachms do., fo' chronic CIIBOB, 85;
and 5 drachms do. for Ninnies, sB—a netprufit
of fifth rents on each package.

While many nostrum makers victimize the
geod•natBred and pillridden public by ordering
Irons six to a dozen box or bottles to cure any
malady, no matter what, the undersigned is
happy inn being able to state that the severest
forms of rycent inflammatory disease are over-
come by one acute package, and the most obsti-
nate and long standing eases by erre Chronic
package. Although thirty days have riot elate
sod since this new medicinal agent became
partially known to the citizens of Boston and
low neighboring towns, yet such have been the
results of its }}rod that, during the past week,
nearly 400 padlinges were sold in this city, and
orders received by mail arid express Mr 163
Family, 347 Chronic, and 385 Acute peeking..
In one instance six persons clubbed together
and wrote for six packages ofthe "Little GI
ant, as they called it,) to he forwarded toone
address, thereby saving expense to themselves
and the proprietor.

;Ay-Letters from clubs or individuals with
money (it' over $10) should be registered at the
post office where mailed, as it costs but five
cents, and will insure their safe arrival.

***The discoverer now humbly submits his
Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and
blisters, to the tribunal of an intelligent public,
reiterating that it does just what it claims to
do—no more, no less: subdues inflammatory
disease (no others) whatever be its form or lo-
cality by restoring the lost balance between the
fluids and solids. Family packages $B. Chro-
nic $5, and Acute $2; to be had (free of ex-
pense) only by addressing him through Box
:122, Boston, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and his commun.
munication in another column for the perusal
of your neighbors and your own future use.

F. COGGSWELL. M. D.,
Discoverer and Proprietor.

The Antiphlogistic salt, is for sale at the
• lIUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE.
Mar.11,'57

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

r„----„,,s sop, vv00,..„--\
HAIR

Is, no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of
this ageof progress, for it will restore, per-

manently, gray hair to its original color, cover
the head of the bald witha most luxuriantgrowth
remove at once all dandruffand itching, cure all
tuirofula, and other commons eruptions, such us
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic,
nervous or periodical headache ; make the hair
soft,glossy, and wave, and preserve the color per-
fectly, and the hairfrom falling, t., extreme old
age.

The following is from n distinguished member
of the medical professi to

Sr, four., January i, 1835.
PROFESSOR 0. J. WOOD—-

DEAR Sri: :—Unsolicited, Isend you this cer-
tificate. After being nearly bald for a long time
and having tried all tho hairrestoratives extant,
and having no faith in any, I was induced on
hearing of yours to give it a trial. Iplaced my-
self in the hands Gra harbor, and had my head
rubbed witha good stiff brush,and the restora-
tive applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp
was aglow. This I repeated every morning,and
in three weeks the young hair appearedand grew
rapidly from August last till the present Ulric,
and is now thick, black and strong—softand
pleasant to the totteh ; whereas, bethro, itwas
harsh and wiry, what little there was of it. MA
that little was disappearing very rapidly. Istill
use your restorative about mien a week, and
shall soon have a good and perfect crop of hair
NOW, I hod read of these things—and who has
not'1 but have nutsoon hitherto any case where
any person's hair was really bencilttod by any
of the hair tonic, ate., of the day ; and it really
gives mo pleasure to record theresult of my ex-
perience. I have recommended you, preparation
to others, and already it has a large and general
solo throughout the Territory. The people here
know its etre:eta, and have confidence to it. The
supply you sent us; no wholesale agents for the
Territory, is nearly exhausted, and fatly inqui-
ries are mado for it. You deserve arcilt be
your discovery ,• and I, fur one, return you my
thanks Mr tho benefit it has Mom me, ri te I eye-
Minty bad despaired long ago of ever alfccting
such a result. Yours. hastily,

,I. W. ItOicl
Firmof Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.

(From the Editor ofthe Heal Estate .ikilvertiser.]
13051.02, 27 School St., Mardi O, Isar,.

Deur Sir r'Having hecom; prematur'efy quite
gray, I was induced, some six weeks shire, to
make a trial of your Restorative. Ihare used
less than two bottles, but the gray hairs have all
disappeared ; and *although my hair has not yet
fully attained its original color, yet the proeess
of change is gradually going on, and lam in
great•hopes that in a short time my hair will he
as dark as formerly. 1 have also been ,each
gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of the
hair, which before was harsh and dry; and it has
ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours,
Professor Wood. B. C. M. RUPP.

CAnc~rs, Illinois,June 19,1851
Ihave used Professor liair'Reatora-

tive; and have admired its wonderful abet. My
hair was becoming, as I thought, prematurely
gray, hut by the me of his "Restorative," it has
retained its original color, and I have no doubt,
permanently so. SIDNEY BREESE,

EnSenatur United States.
O. J WOOD & CO.,Proprietors, 312 Broadway

N. Y.,& 114 Market at., Sr. Louis, Missouri.
Sold in Huntingdon byJotto READ, and 11.

MoMAriiioir.i., and by Druggists everywhere.
Mar.23,'57.-31n.

ONLY ONE BOTTL

DIR. .Iblsll(C3.llll3'aS

INVIGORATOR,
OR LIVER REMEDY

Is REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE
troubled with Liver Complaints, unless the

most desperate of cases, when the cocoon bot—-
tle will, with scarve a single failure, restore the
patient to vigorand health. We wish to call the
attention ofall to these lacts, that the Invigor-
ator is compounded by a physician who has used
it in his practice for the past twenty years with
a success must credulous, and that it is entirely
vegetable, being composed wholly of gums.

Sumo idea of the strength of these gums may
be formedwhen it is known one bottle of the In-
vigoratorcontains as touch strength as one ban-
Med doses of Calomel without any of its delete-
rious effects.

One bottle is the surest thingknown to carry
away the bad effects of mineral poison ut cry
kind.

Only one bottle is needed to throw out of the
system the eirects of medicine alter a long sick•
acs=.

Onobottle taken for Jaundice removes all vol•
lowness cr unnatural color front the akin.

One dose after eating is sufficient to relieve
tint stomach and prevent the victuals from
rising and souring.

Only one dose taken before retiring prevents
nightmare.

One dose taken at night loosens the bowels
gently, and cures costiveness. , .

Ono dose taken utter each meal will cure
Dyspepsia. :.

41.41e'lloSe of two. tea-spoonsful will always re-
lieve Sick Ileaduelle.

Ono bottle taken fir female obstruction re-
moves the rause of the disease, turd makes a
perfect cure. . .

Only one dose immediately echo rebuses Cholie,
while

tine dose often repeated is a sure cure for Cho-
lera Morlius, and it sure preventative at. Choluru.

Me dose taken niten will prevent therecur-
rence of bilious iitliteks, while it relieves all
painful feelings.

CV-One or two ibises taken occasionally is
one of the best remedies for a cold ever kn., n.

Thousands °leases of inflammetion and meal:-
nubs of the lungsshuve bees cured by the Invig-
orator.

One dose taken a short time before eating gives
rigor to the appetite and snakes food digest well.

One dose olten repeated cures Chrunic Dior-
rine in its worst forms, while 6111111110 r and bowel
complaints yield almost to the first dose.

Ono or two doses cure attacks caused by
worms, while for worms in children, there is nu
outer, safer and speedierremedy in the world, as
it never Mils.

There is no exaggeration in these statements,
they are plain and sober facts, that we can give
evidence to prove, while all who use it are giv-
ing their unanimous testimony in its favor.

We wish all whoare liiCK and debilitated to
try tine remedy, and test it thoroughly, and any
whoare not benetitted by its use we should like
to hear from, as we have yet to bear from the
first person who has used n bottle of Invigorator
without receiving benefit, toe there are such as-
tonishing medicinal virtues in it, thatall, no
mutter how long they have been affected, it their
complaint arises from a deranged liver, will be
benetitted, if not entirely cured.
BANFOIiD & Proprietors, 345 Broadway
New York. Bold in Huntiugdon by lisstny
blchlasioiLL, laud Druggists everywkire.

Dr. Geo. H. Keeser, VV hulesulo Druggist,
No, 140, Wood at., Pittsburg, Wholesale Ageut.

Mar.25,'57.-3in ,

Window Sash.
J. & N. Saxton have now on band different

kinds of Window Sash, and at much lower pri-
ces than can be made by hand. They will be
able also to have Doors, Shutters, Blinds and
everything necessary for building purposes,
made at the shortest notice.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Greatest Medical Discovery of

the Age
Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, has discovered in

one of onr common pasture woods a remedy that
mires
2WE[lrr gitIED 11WItlUac,

from the worBt ecrofule down to a common pim

He has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
failed except in twocases. (both thunderhumor.)
He has now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its 'virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottlesare warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on the lase.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of
Biles.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles uro warranted to cure running of
the ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and runningulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three attics are warranted to cure
the most desperate ease of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
the above quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this its the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it its every case. So sure as water will
extinguish tiro,so sure will this cure lonnor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks site itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and vet its value
has never Well knows mail I Eliseovered it Ot
104n—second that it should cure all kinds of

humor.
In order to give some ideaofsthe sadden rise

and greet popitiasip of the dkeovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, 1 ',eddied it and sold
aboutnix lest ries per ilav—in April, 1854, Isold
over one thous:old per day of it.

Some us the wholesale Druggists who hove
hem, in basilic. twenty fold thirty years, say
thatnothing iti the annals or patent medicines
was, ever like it. There is a universal praise

5,1 it from all quarters.
In my own practice I always kept it strictly

for humor—hut since its introduction as a gen-
eral family medicine, great and wenderlitl

WARRANTED, I tries have been found in it that 1 never suspect-
The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr & ed.
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo and Plaster' Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease
Crushers. which was always considered incurable, have

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF been mired by slew bottles. 0, what a mercy
I Johnston,‘ Patent Cast Metal Con- if it will prove effectual in all cases of that

dreadful malady—there are but few who !navecave more of it than I have.MAE DtI.3:7:IVM,E, I know of several cases of•Dropsy, all of
East and South-East at the Ohio and ! whom aged people cured by it. For the vuri-

pi Rivers. , ous diseases of, theLiver, Sick Headache, Op-
Warranted to take out of the offal of every pepsin, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain its the

Bushel Ground, from Ito 2) lbs, ofstandard Side, Diseases ofthe Spine. and particularly
flour, which could not be bolted out on account has done more

in diseases of the Kidneys, dm.'the discovery
good than any medicine everof the electrical adhesion to the Brats. ' known.

itvwfievevovt
W/CADT/2111D''

MACH I Ili' SHOP
AN I,,FRENCY

BURR•

MILL STONE.%4A,
Corner or Germantown Road and New. Market
Streets, on the North Petimiylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to older, the thl-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Wooilwitrd's Patent Portable Mills and Sinut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Pus.

ter,
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
PiErSUll'l3 Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Maelikes.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes fur Mill

Spindles.

No change of diet ever necessary—cat theNOTICE hereby warn all persons against best :von can get mid enough of it.
infringing my rightafewed by Letters Pa- I/met:rm. Fon Use.—Adults ono table
tentas above, as i•ecute all persona spoonful perday—Children over ten years tics-
making, aching, oBra: Dusters eert spuourall—Children from five to eight years
with an Iron or .Ctkr,„,. tit Concave in vie- teuspoonlull. As no directions can ho applied-
lotion of the Letters latentof Joseph John- I hie to all constitution., take safiluient to oper-
ator., dated April 24th, 1854. ate on thebowels twice a day,
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor. Manufactured by
N. B.—Stateand County Patent Rights for DONALD KENNEDY,

IVe. 120, Warren St. Rorbtoy, ,lfass.all theabove Machines for Sule. Price $l.OO.August 29, 1855. tf T. W. Dyott, General Agent for Pennsylva-
--

nia.
Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-

nee, 01 Barclay Street—B. H. Ring, 192 Broad-
way'.—Rushton and Clock, 275 Broadway.—A.
& I). Sands, 100 button Street.

For sale by G. W. Brehman, MeVeytown ;
111 re. BuryStacks, Lewistown ; T, Read & Son,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28,'56.—ty.

-BOOKS . t •AVBOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
maul, of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

Allschool booksused in the county can be
had in any quantities at rotoil and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter end Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by theream.

100superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from SI upward,

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' hest manufacture.

lOU splendid Port Monnoicsand Pocket Books
at 20 etc. and upwards.

3.000 MIXES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10 eta.
a piece and upwards.

bon beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.

The nubile lave but to call and examine, to
he convinced that in buying of theabove stock
they w II ha pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad street., WM. COLON.

Apr.23;56.

IN BLAST AGAIN
Huntingdon : 14;1437 Foundry.

9111 E SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I thudof Worming their trienda and the pub-
lic generally, that they have rell'uilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3 p
oration, and ire prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, ofthe best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair. in 1P55)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough. which
can't be heat. together with theKeystone, !Jill-
side, and Bugbear Ploughs. We hare on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such us Cook,
Parlor and °Rice stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-IvWILE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
fur new castings. By a strict attentionto bad-
nessand desire to please, we hope to receive a
share ofpublic patronage.

OUNNINVHAM & 13110.
April 30, 1836.—tf.

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE,
re undersigned will attend to drawing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Articles of Agreement,
Leases, Letters of Attorney, Bonds, Ac. He
will also arrange and state Administrator's ac-
counts and attend to the passingof them before
the Register. All will be done in legal form,
and good style, and at moderate charges,

JACOB MILLER.
Huntingdon, 20th January. 1857.—*

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offers his professional services to the citizens of
Huntingdonaud vicinity. Office, Mr. !Hide-

brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

Coom Ouse 3 and Get Good Bargains 11
J. & W. SAxTON have received from the eas-

tern cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls, Tal-
Maa, Dress Goods and Embroideries. They
have adopted the motto—"quick sales and
small profits." Give them a call.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON
AIANITACroIY.

()WEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, re-
spectfully informs the public in general that

he is prepared to manufacture at his shop on
Washington street, on the property lately and
for many years occupied by Mex. Cum.!,
CARRIAGES BUGGIES, RUCK AWAYS,

GERM'ANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
llockawitys and Buggies ofa superior manufac-
ture and finish always on hand and for sale at
fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable tern's.

Huntingdon, May 28,1856.-I .y.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
"

AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING STORLL
• A. WILLOUGHBY,

I_Tnsjust returned from the east with a large
and splendid assortment or
Fall and ‘Vinler Clothing,

for men and buys, made in the Iciest fashion map
in the niost durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than antiliuth
else in town, let hint cull at %V .l.Lotionny's
Caner CLOTHIIis. STonr., one door west of T.
Road & lon's drug store, Huntingdon.

Culland see for yourselves
Oct. 16, 1854,

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. UHOWN

DEOW2iSf,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, l'a.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1859.

4110,C..1.P. aii:11213111.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Willattend to all business entrusted to.him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5,'53

PILES! PILES! PILES?
Are you suffering with thePiles, fnwardly

or outwardly?
Ifso, use Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy.

Warranted to cure inall cases.
The above is the only remedy that has evercured effectually, City references and testi•

monials given.
If you have the Piles inwardly, ask fora box

of Dr. D.'s Pills—only 50 cents.
If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a

box ofDr. D.'s Ointment—only60 cents.
For sale by JOHN READ. Huntingdon, Pa.
Juno 4, '66.

DR. D. R. GOOD,
Having located iu Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,
Pa.. respectlully otters his professions services
to the citizens of that place, and surrounding
Country.

November 19, 1800.-111..

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
DOC TON JOHNSTON.

THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remeay in the wail,' for tileets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitationof theHeart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Pisces° of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising front the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &e., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloqueace, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities,&c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

tie who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This digitise is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improperindulgeneies. Ytmng persons are too
apt to commit'excesses from not being aware of.
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the powerof Procreation is
lost sooner by these falling iotaimproper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
afthe pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The system hemmer! deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, fiervoug
defillily, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestiiin. a wit,iing of thetram, cough symp-
tom,: ot . . .

eic t silk No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
vendimes imm Baltimore street. gist ride, up
the step, Ile particular is ml nerving the mane
end number, or ,011 will ini,Take the plate.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
No MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. 301111810th
Member of the Royal) College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent
?alleges of the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, anti else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ingcures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the bead and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing
attended sometimes with de•angemcut of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain License.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

ofpleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters hint from applying to those who front ed-
ucation and respectability, coo alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid diocese snake their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the scud and limbs, lininess
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shill hones, and
arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities,
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the niouth or the boues of the nose
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes ft horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts n period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending hint to "that bottom front whence no
traveller returns," To such. therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to ',coerce the most
inviolable secrecy, and from I, is extensive prac-
tice in thefirst Hospitals of Europe and Amer
ea, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure tothe unfortunate victimof this hot-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin•the cons.i-
tution. and either send the unfortunate sufferer
to on untimely grave, or make the residue of his
life witcn.ble.

'lake Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These ore some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz t
Weakness ofthe Back and Linda, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitationof the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption,

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
are mach to be dreaded; Loss of metnory, Con-
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-

' killings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love ofSolitude, Timidity, a.c., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
edge what is the cause of theirdeclining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Heine.

dy for tirganie Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the intuit debilitated and
nervous, who laid lust nil hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical yr Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Trembling, and Weakness,
or exintustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

g Nlen,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil compavans, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly felt, even when a-
sleep, and it netcared renders marrisge impos-
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope ends
country,and the furling of his p“rents should he
snatched front all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from the pull'
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect thata sound mindand lmtly are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life heroines a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and tilled
with themelancholy reflection that the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this institutionwithin the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations perforated by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have appeat ed again and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guaranteeto theafflicted.

N. B. There ere so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of the already af-
flicted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that hisDiplomas always hangis his office.

IR-TAKE NOTICE.—AII loiters must be post
paid,and contain a postage stamp for the reply,or no answer will be scut.

Juno 18,1857,-f y.

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blank. at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepared'. vs
ry superiorarticle ofBLANK ONEDS, SONDE.
JUDGMENT NOTES,BUMMOIOI., gamic,

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS :

The"Ilutrrtxonox JOURNAL' is publishedat
thefollowing rates

llfpaidlit 51,50
Ifpaidwithin six months after the time of
..uhterlbing 1,74
If paid befe; the expiration of the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid

tillafter the expiration of the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for a less period than six month,.

I. All subscriptions are continued untiloth,
erwise ordered, Ind nopnper will be discontiqu-
ed, untilarrearages arepaid, except at the option
ofthe publisher.

2. Returned numbers are never received by al.
All numbers sent no in that wan are lost, MO
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscription‘
-must pay up arrsarages, and send a written or
verbal order to that effect,to the office of pub•
'legion in Huntingdon

4. Giving notice to a postmaster it neither it

legal or a proper notice.
5. After one or more numbers of a new year

hove been forwarded, a new year has comment•
ed, and the paper will not be discontinued until
arrearages are paid. See No. I. .

The Courts have decided thatrefusing bombe
a newspaper from the office, or removing end
leaving it uncalled for, is PRIM •yecta evidence
of intentional fraud.

Subscribers living in distant counties, or iss
other States, will be required to pay invariably
in advance.
erThe above terms will be rigidly adhered

to in all cases.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be charged at the following rated
1 insertion. 2. do. ✓1 do.

Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 376 $ 50
One squgre, (16 lines,) 50 75 103
Two " (32 • ) 100 150 203

a ino. 6 uto. 19 mu.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 04
rwo square., 500 800 12 Oft

1column, 800 19 00 18 00
do., 12 00 18 00 27 04
do., 18.00 27 00 40 04

I do., 28 00 40 00 60 08
Business Cards of six lines, or lees, *4.04.

Agents for the Journal.
The followingpersons we have appointedAgentk

fur the IIVNTINODON JOURNAL, who are author-
ised to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription,and to take the names of new Wiliest-
hers at our published prices.

Wed° this for the convenience of our suhsert-
hers living ate distance from Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOmPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
GEORGE W. COUNELIIHI, Cromwell ierrllVlO,
HENRY linosok, Clay township.
Doyle EYRIES, Cromwell township.
Dr..l. P. AMICOM, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM !SLATTERN, Franklin towueldp.
SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
Col. ,INO. C. WATPON, Brady township,
MORRIS Bnocm Springfield township,
WM. BUTCHMON, Esq., Warkiorsmark ep.,
()minor W. Wurrylksm, Petersburg,Mx. nor, West Barrett.
JOHN BALSBACH, Watorstreet,
Moj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
flitonox Wthsow, Esq., Tall township,
CAME. CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL Lyn.x, Eeq., Spruce Creek.
Muj. W. Moons, Alexandria.
13. F. Wsm.scx, Union Furnace.
SIMEON \Vicinity, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLAnxsow, Eeq., Can township.
SAMUEL W,aron, Esq., Franklin township.
GEORGE SHANK, Esq., Wurriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Beg., Todd township.
Dn. J. Aisaku SHADE, Dublin township.

The "JOURNAL ,' has 300 Subscri.
hers more, than any other nape:
in this county.

11. K. NEFF, N. D.,
T_TAVING located himself in YA Mn

1 in this county, would respectfully offer hia
professional services to the CitiZglie °libel piers
and the country mutt:Tilt.

REFFERENOLS:
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wllioa,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Grunion, Bog,
J. 11. Dorsey, " Huu. Jame* Owinn,,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq,
Hon. Goorge Taylor.

Lluntingdoa, Pe.
Jacob M Gamma], If. D., Alexandria,
John M'Culloch, ‘' Attn.:burg.

Ap7,'b2-9.
M. GRAFF. T. H. QUIT

. CTRAFI.I'&£U. WESTERNFOUNDRY,
1 N0.424 Wood Street,nR0, 1.4.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, Patio,

CA
Stoves, Box Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain and
Fancy Brutes & Fenders, Sad and Dog Irons,Portable Forges, Sugar, Teu and Store Kettles.Wagon Boxes, &e.

Nov. 26, 1856.—1y..
.._......

RAILROAD HOURS.
.._.

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Ex. T. 1 Fast T.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 2.46 3.38 9.36Ilantingdon, 3.03 3.54 9.52MillCreek, 3.16 4.04 10.01
Mt. Union , 3.33 4.17 10,14TRAINS Gurus West.Train leaves P. M. A.ll A. U.Mt. Uni0n,4.46 7.03 12.34
Mill Cree, 5.03 7.18 12.46Huntingdon, 5.18 7.32 1.02Petersburg, 5.34 1.45 1.10

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
T N. BALLrespectfully solicits the attentiona •of the farming communi ty to a quality ofPloughs which he is now manufacturing,and wilthave ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-

pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel.harrows, Sc., Sc., and to do all kind of repairinr-at the shortest notice, and in the most subatautialmanner.
Shupon N.W. eornerot Muutgmery rad Visa,ington sts.
March 27 1855—tf.

A. P. Vinson. B. BRITON Minims
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTORIVEYS L.4W,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingtiet
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataConn-
ties. March 23, 1813.
PENILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday e.
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in lb.

Court House. Subscription 60 cents a yea,New books have been added to the former es.
eellent collection:—Gilllilleu'e works, Hue.Miller's, Mrs. Ellet's

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, Oct. let, 1856
CIOUNTAT DIUMERS can bayCLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole.

sale, as cheap as they can In thechi., as I have.
a Wholesale st .ire in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.


